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Vot. viNo. 9. BRAN'TFOR

Brantford has long been known inside
and outside of this Dominion as the

home of good mnanu-
Brantford as a factures. Comparisons
Manufacturing have not been made,
City. but recently at the

Board of Trade some
startling statistics were produced from
he Customs Department. Brantford
nring the past yeae exported one twelfth
f all the manufactured goods exported
y Canada. She also, with the exception
f Toronto and Montreal, exported more
anufactured goods than any other city
the Dominion. Toronto and Montreal
e contera from which many goods are

orted that are not manufactured in
em. The population of Brantford bas
oreased about 1500 during the past year.
he increase of factory plant and build-
g during the past year lias been $190,000,
nBpicuous among which is the new
tory of the Goold Shapley & Muir Co.,
mited. This is a proud position for any
mmercial centre to hold.

ho Australian Bee Bulletin under
e Aug. 28, '98, states " Colonies in a

al state will be starting to breed,"
and goes on to give ad-

ers and vice for spring manage-
lis. ment. Their season be-

gins when ours ends. In
samie editorial it says " Look well
spiders and moths."
s just about the season that we re-
to look after moths and tne best way

D, ONr., MARCH, IX9). "i"<>î No.

to (o so is to kee) the comîbs well covered
with beeB. At the Ottawa Exhibition we
had an unusuial number of bee-keepers
complain that ',he noths destroyed their
bees. We do not think this is quite cor-
rect. True, the black bees are more
likely to bo attacked by notls, bat a case
lias yet to cone to our attention where
good strong colonies have their combs
destroyed by moths. A case of that kind
generally runs through the following
stages: The bees have more comb than
ilhey can cover, the moths attack the un-
covered coib and gradually oncroaches
on the space occupied by the bees. We
liko lots of spiders about the combs when
the combs are off the hive.

A portion of the report of the Bransford
Convention is published in this issue.

Although extremely cold
The Brantford the attendance was fairly
Convention good, and we venture to

assert that when our
readers see the proceedings published in
The Canadian Bee Journal they will agree
that an exceedingly profitable time was
spent. The proceedings were as follows:
A chairman was elete<d, a lot oi questions
were drawn up and these were discussed
one after the other. The members spoke
in consecutive order and not otherwise
unless to ask a question. When all had
spoken or declined to speak a few
minutes were allowed for general discus-
sione. The first question began with the
first gentluman in the cirole, the next
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with the second gentleman, and Bo on all
around the circle. So harmonious, profit-
able and pleasant was the entire proceed-
ings that at the close member after mem-
ber rose stating the convention was the
best they had ever attended. It was
moved by one outside of the county that a
similar convention be held at Brantford a
year hence. We bave no doubt many
will attend this convention next year.
Since the convention closed, we have re-
ceived letters from several regretting
that the intensely cold weather had pre-
vented their attendance. One came from
Mr. S. T. Pettit. He would have been
present but for the intense weather,
coupled with the fact that Mrs. Pettit had
not fully recovered from a severe attack
of "Grippe."

As our readers know, we have, for
quite a few years, made an effort to get
every possible information about the

possibility of securing a
The British European and particularly
Market for a British market for honey.
Honey. The E. L. Goold Co., and

the present Goold, Shapley
& Mair Co., Limited, Brautford, made
two shipments of honey te Europe, but
owing to inexperience, probably wrong
connections, and Canada not having the
prominence she now has, these shipments
were accompanied with heavy losses.

Last year the editor of the CANADiAN
BEE JOURNAL, after years of urgent re-
quest that the Dominion Government
take this matter of opening the British
market for honey in hand, succeeded in
getting the Hon. Sydney Fisher, Minister
of Agriculture, and Prof. Robertson,
Commissioner of Agriculture, to look
after a shipment of honey when it reached
England. The Goold, Shapley & Muir
Co. Limited, sent the shipment, at the
same time asking Prof. Robertson to
freely distribute samples free of charge
'vherever he saw that it might do good
and lead to drawing attention to Canadian

honey in England. As a resuIt of the
connections thereby establiqhed, the
Company realized fair returns for their
honey. They have sent several carloads
of honey and have also a youug man iii
England, formerly in their employment
at Brantford, to represent the compan.
there, selling both bee-keeperè
supplies and honey. The price realized
on 601b cans, after deducting other ex-
penses, has been just about 7cts., lesa cost
of can, the honey being shipped in car
load lots.

The honey must be of proper quality.
The company has adopted a label of a
special trade brand and others will be
prevented from using this. If present
prospects continue, the company may be
open to purchase large quantities of
suitable honey. They are of course inter-
ested in the welfare of bee-keepers genier-
ally, and the more honey they can secure
a market for, the more people are likely
te buy bee-keeper's supplies fromi them
and the better for the Company. Ot lier
things being equal they will give ther
customers the preference.

With great care to maintain the present
reputation of Canadian honey, only the
very best being selected, we uay secure
quite a market; but we do not think ii
will pay, nor will it be advisable, to send
small promiscuous shipments. A' few
shipments of inferior honey at the outset
would likely destroy, for many years. the
opening created by the Company.

On page 452 appeared an article about
"Unfair Exhibiting." Unfortunately the
printer did not follow the instruction of
the editor and failed to credit the Lritieh
Bee Journal. As it stands it cannot I well
understood. We therefore hasi en to
make the correction. This journ.al bu
neverbeen accused of systematic pi fering
as some other papers have, and ii thâ
matter is like Cosar's wife, " aboe e fsr
picion."
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Wintering Bees.

-Aa-rnun'T'wronk.

Having read Mr. Dunn's article in the
February C. B. J., the latter part of
%% hioh treats on his preparation of 72
(olonies for winter; I wish with your
permission to say something on this
question. I have seventy colonies at an
ont apiary prepared in a somewhat
different manner. It might be of interest
to the Bee-Keepers who read the Jour-
nal-I know it will be to ne-if Mr. Dunn
and inyself send in a report about the
beginning of June giving the success each
had in wintering. I will describe how
mine are prepared, I made a clamp long
enough to hold seven hives. Papered it
on sides, bottom, and ends with old news-
papers; then put three inch strips on the
bottom for the hives to rest on. Packed
ail below and around the hives with
planer shavings. ' The packing is three
inches at the bottom and front and eiglit
at back and top of hives. I put a few
strips of lath on top of frames, also new
cotton cloth to cover the top of hive; then
a piece of old carpet or bagging so that I
can lift the shavings up off the cotton and
keep it clean. Next I packed four inches
or thereabout of shavings, then a thick
layer of newspapers; after that I filled
the clamp to the top with shavings-
about eight inches at the back and ton or
a little more at the front. The entrance
is left five inches long, lialf inch deep
with a one inch hole at the conter of the
end of the front of hive. This hole is to
allow a free air passage if the bottom en-
trance gots clogged up with dead bees
which often happons. A board is then
made large enough te cover both entran-
ces, and lath nailed to three sides of it.
This is fastened on the front of clamp
with one screw nail so that it can be
turned at any time for examination. The
board thoroughly excludes the light, and
the dead bees fall down between the
board and clamp, when they are puehed
out by the jnmates of the hive, and also
allows a free air passage, and keeps wind
sud snow from blowing directly into the
entra nce.

I have 58 colonies at another out apiary
rnte-ing in cellar, under a dwelling

onse, which I examinedd yesterday.
he tenpreature was 42°; bees perfectly

quiet until disturbed with the light. This
je the second examination since they were
put in November 18th. Very few dead
becs on the floor so far. At the home
apiary I have 60 colonies in the cellar,
where the tetupeiature has been below
freezing for several days; the bees are
perfectly quiet. I nay say that ail hives
in the cellare have a satwdust cushion on
top of franies three inches thick ; this
seoems to retain the heat. The other 15
are outside prepared iii similar manner to
thie 70 colonies at the out apiary, and are
wintering well so far, however, ihe first
of June will tell thre tale.

Lindsay.

Notes from the Central Ontario 4
Apiaries.

Extracting the buckwheat honey was
left until tie last of Septenber in order to
get the honey as well cured as possible.
Thie work was ail donc in a tent 12 x 16 feet,
and although the work was done atter the
flow hîad ceased, there was not the least
commotion or robbing amiiong the bees. 1
have extracted for soveal years in a tent
at the out apiaries and I like ibe arrange-
ment better each year. I have not the
least hesitation now in remîoviug hees to
any locality likely to produce a flow of
honey at noderate transport ation charges,
for I ca both do all the work and live in ny
tent if neceesary. After extracting, the
top stories were set on 2 x 4 inch secantling
aud tiered up six in height with a
qjueen excluder underi enth, and covered
with sun caps and the b-es allowed to
clean them out.

On the 17th of Oct ober we commenced
to niove the bees hone for winter quart-
ers, leaving theni away as long us possible
to avoid the eanning factories and fruit
evaporators lu the viciniity of the home
apiary. The apiary at Presqu'Isl Bay
was moved first. One of mny neiglbour
bec keepers owns a large sailing yacht
that will carry about seventy-five colonies,
and lie turned in and helped me get them
home. We brought the whole outtit home
in two loads and landed them within
ten rods of the home apiary, and they
were carried on hand-barrows and set on
their stands scarcely knowing that they
were disturbed. The other apiary near
Welter's Bay was brouglit home in a car
and placed on a sidingat the corner of the
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home apiary and unloaded the sane day.
As all wore screened top and botton the
becs were not disturbed in the least. They
were all in excellent condition for winter,
weighing on an avcrage seventy-five
pounds aci witholut sun caps, all in nine
frame hives.

Oct. 24tl, 1898.
I commenced to extract the bîuckwleat

honcy about 15th of September after the
flow was entirely over. We extracted the
most distant yard froin home first, it
being situated on Presqu' Isle bay at the
west end of the Muîrray Canal. The
honey barrots- as welI as the whole outfit
for extracting, was taken from home to
the out apiaries in a sail boat and landed
right alongside of the hives. The tent
was placed in the centre of the.yard, a
level spot set aside for it. When placing
the becs on the stands, care was taken to
haul the back ends of the hives towards
the tent, and thre was no eonfusion
among the bees wlen wve pitched our
tent.

In extracting in a tent I allow the
extractor to set on the grouind, and dig a
hole under oe side of ite t draw off the
honey. My extractor lolds 800 lbs. of
honey below the comb baskets, which
are four in number, and the shaft reaches
the bottom of extractor and is fitted in a
socket soldered to the bottom of the can.
In extracting, when the can begins to fill,
the least particln of ecomb froin cappings
will gather around the shaft, and when
the honey raises to the comb baskets I
draw off as fast as I extract and not a
particle of comb will be found in the
honey. Of course in my large funnel for
illing the hbrrels I have a double screen
of fine wire cloth to make sure that no
bees eau get in the barrels.

For cappings I use and prefer a barrel
that will hold about 400 lbs of honey. I
bore an inch hole just above the lower
hoop, and cover the hole inside with
coarse wire cloth, and arrange it to draw
off the honey in the same w %y as the
extractor, by digging a hole in the
ground, under the side of the barre. In
this way it can run all the time, day and
night, and when the barrel fil!s with
cappings I take a piece of 2x4 scaitling
and tramp them down solid. In this way
I can get a large amonnt of cappings in a
small space. ai1 when the honey is
hauled home the capping barrel is plngged
up and rolled on a wagon, and allowed
to drain out clean after it arrives home.

As the lney season was over before I
extracted, I expected sone trouble from

robbing, but we had no trouble on that
score. By wheeling in from 8 to 10 top
stories as quickly as possible, then giving
them a rest while extracting, there was
no commotion whatever among the becs.
After the honcy was extracted, I had
teams come j ast at dusk in the evening
and haul the honey home, the top stories
carried out and piled six in height on 2x4
scantling, and the bees left to o ean theu
out. Next day the tant was taken down
and the outfit placed in the sail boat and
taken to the other yard at the east end of
the Murray Canal, a distance of about fivo
miles. This yard was extracted in the
same way, but as there was no way to
get the honey home, except by rail, it was
left in the tant for three weeks, as I (o
not niove the beas home to Trenton, until
I ani sure that they will not visit
groceries, canning factories, and fruit
evaporators.

About the middle of Otoberthebeeswere
noved home. Although late, the hires

were all screened top and bottom. the
sane as in hot weather. The Presqu' Isle
yard was moved first. Mr. Aaron Youig,
a bee-keeper at Wellers Bay, owns a fiie
sailing pleasure yacht, aud he turned in
and helped me move the Presqu' Isle
yard. We brought them home in two
trips and landed them in the
home Apiary, they were carried on hand
barrows and placed on the stands. The
other yard was brought home in a Stock
car. We left home on the 7 a. m. train
and the ct r was loft at tht yard on the
Main Line. We loaded the becs, (180
colonies,) top stories, honey, and the
whole outfit, and was baok home in
Trenton in three heurs time, and wiras
unloaded same day. In my next I wili
desecribe my method of preparing for J
winter and how they are placed in the
cellars.

In my last article there is a printen
error. I am made to say "the passengen
were greatly 'annoyed' with that sort of
freight; " it should read "amused."

C. W. Pos-r.
Trenton, Oct, 15th, 1898.

Steel ships suffer from barnacles, whid
foui their bottons much more rapidly
than they do wooden ones. These stranug
marine growths aie sometimes as bigu
one's flst and adhere to the matal plata
with tremendous force, and, beside im.
peding the ship themselves, they catàl
seagrass and other rubbish and drag i
throngh the water.
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Meeting tof the Senate of Canadian
Bee-Keepers.

RAT has been facetiously
termed the Sonate of
Canadian Bee-Keepers,
held a very successful
convention at the Court
House in the City of
Brantford, on Thursday

and Friday, February 9th and loth, 1899.
Tbe sessions commenced at 1.30 p. m. on
the Oth, and concluded on Friday after-
noon.

Among those presont were Messrs,
J. R. Fleming, Everett, Mich.; R. W.
Roach, Little Britain; D. W. Heise,
Bethesda; Jac.b Alpangh,Galt; J. Robin-
son, Hatchloy; Alexander Taylor, Paris.
W. Atkinson, Cheapside; F. J. Miller,
London; John Armstrong, Cheapside;
J. B. Spencer, Farmers' Advocate, Lon-
don; Ira Michener. Low Banks; C. W.
Park, Caledonia; W. J. Craig, Brantford;
R. F. Holtermann, Rrantford; Jas. J.
Hurley, Brantford; L. Vansickle, Tran-
quility; F. J. Davis, Grandview; W. E.
Young. Tilsonburg; Mr. and Mrs. David
Papple, Cainsville; F. A. Gemmell,
Stratford; A. Wilson, Langford; A. C.
Phelps, Mt. Pleasant.

Mr Jacob Alpaugh was unanimously
voted to the chair. Before anything
further was done, Mr. Holtermann
aggested that those present discuss

questions. This was agreed to, and a
ist of questions prepared. The conven-
ion qaiekly got down to business, and
.erything went forward with a rush.
ho first question on the paper was

yhen to put out of Cellar, if WiA 4 red
Without Signs of Dysentery, or Rest.

lessness?
The chairman called for a free expres-

ion of opinion from all the gentlemen
resent.
Mr. Robinson said he thought he would
ut them out as early in March as he
uld; .just as soon as the fine days come,

no matter whether the snow is off the
ground or not. Ife put them» out as early
as he could last year, the first day they
could fly-he thought about the 6th-but
you must put thein under protection.

Mr. Miller-I like to set themi out early
if the weather is favorable. If snow
surrounds the hive I wait till it goes, and
profer to have them in the cellar until
the weather gives siuns of being so that
they will be able to fly. Sometimes they
get out two or three times a week, some-
times every day.

Mr. Fleming-I do not take mine out
until along in April; last year it was
about the 22nd; there was nothing for
thein to get: there were no blossoms for
them to work in.

Mr. Roach-I never was fa-orable to
cellaring; mine are out on the summer
stands all the time; I find that is one
trouble-they fly sooner than I want them
to; some sunny days they fly out, and
perish.

Mr. Alpaugh-I have had two year's
experience in cellaring ; Thin last year I
put mine out on the 15th of March ; they
got a good fly and did well afterwards.
I don't think it was detrimental to thom.

Mr. Holtermann -If bees are winteilng
all right, I don't think it doos a bit of
haritm to leave them until the snow is
well off the ground, but it is rai ely indeed
that the bees are wintering perfectly. I
find generally that early in ±farch some
of them begin to break luster a little,
and for that reason I set them out jnat as
early as they can get a good eleansing fly
without dropping on the snow and chill-
ing.

Mr. Alpaugh-I am not a cellar winter-
or now; at one time everybody advocated
keeping them in, but finally I got to put-
ting them out early, contrary to all
theories, and I found they did all right;
it seemed that the earlier I got them out
the better they did ; they were in botter
shape for the flow. If I put them out as
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I did in the old time they were not ready
enough; those that were in fair condition
seemed to be all right, and were ahead
of late putting-out.

Mr. Holternann-When you get to the
time of the year that the tenperature of
the cellar and outside des not differ very
much, there is not the ventilation in the
cellar; that resuilts in foul air in the
cellar and the bees become uneasy, and
thon they are a great deal better out.

Should All be Set Out at Once?
Mr. Robinson-l sot them all out at

once, not having a large number.
Mr. Miller-I usually set out part; if it

was so that I could set thei all out in the
early afternoon to have a good fly I wouîld
put them all out at once. I like to p.it
them out about that time if it is pos-4ible
to get them all out.

Mr. Roach-Mr. T. J. Webster kept
from 200 to 250 swarms; one tine lie set
them all out at once, and lost theni all but
about forty. He advised me if I cella-ed
not to take theni all out at once.

Another Delegate-I set them all out at
once and mix tnem well in the yard. If it
is going to be a nice day, I start at one
corner and then go across to the other
corner, and while I am carrying them out
the others are flying.

Mr. Holtermann-I generally do not set
them all out at once. Sonetimes I think
I will risk twenty or so, and out they go
and run their chauces on it turning cool,
and thon I set out a lot again, but in any
sense I do not think it advisable to set
them all out at once, they get to excited.

Mr. Alpaugh-I have set them all out at
once. I don't know whether it is through
laziness or not, (laughter) but generally
I carry out some and then quit. Ilikethe
idea. of distribuèing some in one place and
some in ano her, and having a commotion
all over the yard. When you take them
out of the cellar they make a rush out of
the hive. they come out into the warmth
too quick, and when they are set ont over
the night they warm gradually and start
and fly some at a time.

Mr. Robinson-It has been said that if
you give thom a few puffs of smoke they
will not rush out so quickly.

Mr. Miller-You should put thom out in
the forenoon so that they will have all
day to sport.

Should Bees be Put on the Old Stand?

Mr. Robinson said he put his on the old
stands last year, as did Mr. Miller, also.
.gMr. Craig asked whether it was gener-

ally leld among beo-keepers that b
will go back to their old stands of the
season before.

Mr. Miller said that was always his ex-
perience. Mr. HIoltermann set out a few
at a time, but they paid no attention to
where they came f rom. Mr. Fleming had
had some experience in moving bees, but
never had any trouble, putting then
down in any position. In tact, the ma.
jority of the old bees are dead, and the
young ones never see the old stands.

One delogate said that when ho moved
his off last fall they were in till January,
and any number of them went back to the
old place

Mr, Holtermann- Although I do not
take his side, that is strong evidence. I
do not think that any of us are douuting
that bees will go back to the old locationt,
but when they have been in the cellar ail
wintor. what about it thon ?

Mr. Roach-If the bees are the saine
ones you carry in, I think they know t he
location they were in before, and if they
were on a new place thev would be ver y
apt to get lost. I have seen that by mov-
ing hives late in the fall.

Mr Fleming-Any excitement in tist
spring will draw their attention te that
spot and overcome any liability to go back
to the old stands.

Mr. Alpaugh--Most of the bees will
know their old location, more probably if
they have been wintered good and quipt.
It is very little more trouble to put them
in their own stands than in any other
place. The trouble is. if they get back
to the old stand and find a hive there they
will try to get into it, providing they find
the hive where they were used to setting.

Mr. Shaver-I know in the first fly you
will find them go back to their old place.

The next question brought before the
convention was

When Should Bees Wintered on Summet
Stands be Examined?

Mr. Shaver said he could hardly aî-wer
the question. He did not examine theum i
all at first; only those that are not w .nter.
ing; you can see some signa outside. Ie
said he marked them and the first nice
day he went through them. Thost that Al
ho thought were wintering nice ho dd not
toucih at all till later on.

Mr. Robinson-I never examine. Some
say examine and some say to leave them
alone. AIl I know about it Ilearned fror
books and not from experience.

Mr. Atkinson-I generally like o e'
amine them in April. I do not win or à
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the cellar. 1 examine theu before I take
them out of th oclamps. If they are short
o honoy I mark thiem and see to thoir
wants, atd if thoy are not very strong I
look to see if they have e qucen, and if
tley have not a qteen i sece af ter theni,
So.netimes right away and somtutimes later
0on.

Mr. Miller-lI setting thon out I notice
thir condition as to weight and strength.
Those are the ouly two conditions. Phe
eolony that I consider is all right I let
atone, and the colony that in passing
throngh the yard I fin by a mark on the
hive that they are light in beos or stores,
i soietimes raise it up underneath. My
hive vill admit of tvrning in any shape.

Mr. Taylor left then alone if they had
pienty of honey. Sone tintes he put a
Jde stone on Bo that he could go through
the next day and see how they were.

IMr. oltermanu-What I wanted to
>ring out was this, and I think it has been
ion-to mark thei as you are bringing

h~m out-if they are light, and thon all
~ou have to do when yen wvant teoexamine

lhem is to lift theni fron the bottom, and
lhat eh> vs you whether the bottom board
ele ii or not. If it is not clean, clean it,

ud it gives you an idea of the strength
,f the bees. If possible, do not allow the

aied quiltto be broken, and if they are
eak take out sone and put in a division
oird and chaff cushion behind it.
Mr. Alpaugh-When I used to be carry-

tug them out in spring I took note of a
ood nany of the hives; if they appeared
leau and nice, of medium weight, I set

emi down without any other note, but if
hbey w, re very heavy I marked them in

se I needed thom to draw from, and
ht cnes if I needed te give them any-

ing. Somotimes I would go to the heavi-
t ones and could take all because

tere were no bees there. You cannot
ways tell by weight whether they are in
ýod condition or not. If I found them

-jogged I would mark them also and go
*d clean them. I used to close the

trance up quite close, 1 to j of an inch to
art with; if I found they needed more,
ve themu more or less. If they fight to
t in they need more room, or if they
unot get past one another; that dees
t mean when they first go in the stand,
u have to give them a little fly.
Ir. Miller-Mr. Holtermaun said he did
t like to break the seal of the quilt; I
uld like to ask why ?
Ir. Holtermann-That quilt gets down
ht, and if yon break it before spring a
od deal of warm air escapes. I have
ver found one that was not down pretty
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well. I think that is where a great many
mako a great inistake.

Whon Should Bees Be Examined on
Summer Stands ?

Mr. Shaver said that he examined theni
one year on the 18th of March, but that
is not done every year. 'l'le weather
was pretty warm, not a particle of snow
on the ground; the colony came on in
good shape, but the spring was very fine;
it was about four or tire years ago, and
ive got a large tlow of blossom honey. As
a genoral thing he examined in April,but did not examine ail at a time; he
watched theni until they were all un-
packed-one year the 9th of May, but was
sorry for it, as on the 12th there was a
severe frost, and on the 13th drones were
carried out by the landful. He did not
like to break the seals early in the spring
if it could be helped.

Mr. Atkinson-Generally I take mine
out about the 24th of May, or the first of
June. I raise the cover and look at the
top, and ean tell if they have plenty of
bees, and I look to see if they have honey
as well; if they have, I shut down the top
and do not bother them any more; I do
that along in April.

Mr. Robinson asked if they had plenty
of honey in the fall wouldn't they have
plenty in the spring?

Mr. Atkinson said lie did not think so,
at least not always; if they have about 25
lbs in the fall they are apt to come short:
the winter has a great deal to do in regard
to the consuming of honey.

Mr. Alpaugh-You may put away two
colonies; one has a lot of honey
and not many bees; maybe the other has
a lot of bees and not nuch honey, and
they will weigh about the same; they are
going to eat a lot of honey: the few bees
may come out the best; the old bees have
got to live, and if you have a lot of thom
there they are going to eat a lot of honey.

Mr. Roach asked whether a small colony
would not consume more than a large
one, in order to keep up heat ?

Mr. Shaver-But even then they will
not consume as much.

Mr. Fleming always calculated that it
had to be warmn enough to handle them
out- doors, and thon only a few heurs in
the day; their first examination was to clip
the queen's wings aud to uite any
colonies that are queenless-if the bees
are not too old, and there are enongh to
make it pay.

Mr. Heise examined first in the spring,
when the bees Dommenced to fly. He had
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his shop on one side of the yard and his
dwalling on the other, and he was always
passing through the yard and up and
down the rows and ho easily took notice
of every colony that was flying, and as
soon as ho fouind one that the entrance
showed that they were not doing as they
ahould he could tell what was going on
inside-by how they werehanging around
the door; in such case lie made a note,
and examined that hive the saine day, if
possible; in the first placve he gave his
bees abundance of honey in the fall, and
ho was satisûfed that not one in fifty was
going to be short of stores, so it was ont
necessary for bin to examine tien; he
just examined the ones that were not
doing what they should do. He said it
was a mistake to keep tinkering with the
bees in the spring wlen thev di not
need it; he did not care whether it was
the best colony in the yard, if you keep
tinkering with it from day te day you
will soon have no colony there to anount
to anything. Ho never took theni out of
packing till he was sure of steady warn
weather-about the latter part of May or
the beginningof June. Ho had iad themr
swarm before lie took them out of the
packing. His first examination was when
the temperature was about 70. He re-
moved the second quilt he put on in the
fall and put on a gum qu ilt. That was
not done until it was safe to open the
hive. If any cushions becaine wet tbey
were exchanged. Mr. Atkinson spoke
about 25 ibs of honey for winter stores; ho
would not be satisfied with much less
than double that amount.

Mr. Armstrong-Just as soon as I could
see the bees flying I wanted ta look into
them a couple of times a dary; I wanted to
get them out early; but I have quit that
altogether, and do not now take them out
until the weather becomes real warm.
If Boes are Short of Stores, What Is the Best

Method of Supplying them when Combs
of loney are In Stock, and when not in
Stock?
Mr. Shaver thought if the bee-keeper

had no combs of honey, he should have
them filled. He thought it was far ahead
of feeding, and that the combs were easily
fied; put them on the slant and pour one
side f aul, and likewiise the other. If the
queen is laying, or has a strong brood, he
said he would uncap it.

Mr. Craig wisbed to know if that system
of fflling the comb was generally under-
stood.

Mr. Shaver-Have it nice and warm,

aud start at the top, slant it, and you
can fill then up pretty well.

The Chairman-Wonu't it run right over
the cells ?

Mr. Shaver-Not if you hold it right;
hold it too higli, and it will run too fast.
A good idea is to f11 two at a timte, and
lot one lay while you are filling the otier:
a coffoe pot is a good thing to use.

Mr. liolternann-Take a perforated
can, and ler a fine strean go into the
cells.

Mr. Robinson wanted to kniow what
they called short stoyes. The ehairanm
replied, if a hive has enly oe or two
pounds.; you iiigit think tliey haw
enough, but they have not; if they lia% t

very little they wonî't brood.
Mr. Miller-Very often I would fintd i

colony that wanted feeding when I cou.d
not open it up before the syrup carie,
wlin I would lift oe corner of tlhi
cisiion and till froin the feeder. I find
thrat a weak colony will take this up %Nt Il.
When I find a colony thnat wants it, I I.at
a quilt and also a cushion on. 'I l
cushion goes riglt down and laps outi.
and I lirt back the cushion and run itl,
funnel down ard have a élide on i
ieeder and pour in what I want; in that
way no heat escapes.

Mr. Fleiing-If you keep what hiei
you have on co mbs equaliztd up. and m ill
feed it, by the time the hloney flow .'tc.

neneces, it vill just about keep you g. itg.
You will find the strougest eolonit-s are
the shortest of stores. I use a ten- 1u tnîe
Langstroth.

Mr. Taylor-As soon as I find a eolouny
short of stores, I take one of my fteder-
my feeders do not cover the whole t-p of
the hive--I put on four or five poiiuti of
honey or sugar and cover it up and leave
it thero, and find it wouks all iigit.

Mr Heire-What little feeding I hare
done the last two or threc years ha- been
simply giving them comrbs I kept over.
One time in January I poured abouita
quart of warmn syrup over the coln.i of
bees (it was the best in the yard aldI
was auxious to save it) I think I itaides
bangle of it, but they carne thrrouighn il
right, and turned out to be the bet- coloy
I had the next spring.

Mr. Mitchner-If necessary, m et t5th
honey and tiieken it with sugar and rua
it on top of the comb.

Mr. Holtermann-We cut a lit, e holt
in the solid quilt. I think the longe-r Iliit
the less use I have for feeders in aDi
shape or form; I would use hor'evy, ful
combs, and if I did not have that I
would feed sugar syrup put in as M.
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Shaver says, or with a cau w ith line
perforations. i believe the sooner we
give up, and the more we condein
ine feodng back of honey, theleTs trouie
n wili have in many wa s.

The chaiimlan aszed if an.) of tle
delellgates 1ound a tendency on the pat
of t 11o1.y 10 80111.

Mr. Shaver repliei that lie had never
had any troub e, it the hîonkey was good;
hie would not use poor hîoney.

'l'he Ghairmuan-S3 rup will not sour, but
hIOney alone takes up the uoistuii and
sonrtis very quickly. Wlat littIe I hae
to say about spring feeding ias been
mnostly between apple bloomi and clover.
1 did as Mr. ioltermnanîn saye; 1 practised
it inany years ago. Take a tin and per
forate it full of little holes, lay your comh
Ii the botton of a 22x22 and hold thie cii
tif) a littie and lot it streiim down. You
ra n Il every cell in the comb if you want
to; it is better to fill one comb well thanu
to tid inito th ee or four and lave themn
bcattered Irom the bees. You have to
feed accordinîc to the streugth of your
colony; it you have a weak colony you
want to give them only a little feed, ýo
that they eau take care of it.

.s Stimulative Feeding Desirable?---Men-
tion the Conditions.

A nember introduced this question to
the convention. Hi said that two years
ago it was not very ceold, but the becs
were in all the the tine and dtd not

tgaleri mueh and in a season like that it
pail to stimulate, and the people that did
stimuilaL got good results. Another sea-
son, n lien the bees aie out evei y day and
gatlîcng honey and so on, it night not
pay. Thiis is the question; under w'hat
conditions?

Mr. Shaver said he had done it some
yeaisand other years ho had not; one
year he gained by it and another year a
frot vame and cut the blossomns, the
elover was hurt, and lie had to feed quite
a while. le saved his by feeding a little
in disles in the open yard.

j Mr. Robinson In 1892 I uncapped every
cell in the hives, and in April, when the
bees s à arnted, I never had larger swarnms
-e(ght and ten pounds to the hive. I
îold sone hives and know what they
weighed. That was the only time 1 ever
tried it.

Mr .tkinson-I do not believe in it at
all. Last year I had a lot of honey over
and I ied them every day for a month or
more, and some that I did not feed
swarned first, so I came to the conclusion

that it titi not amlount to much. I find a
weaker colony will overtake a strong ono
soietiiiies whenj it comres to swarming.
Last year I had several swarms before
thbose I ted, and I ted then perhaps fifty
o>r sixty pounds. I fed good ones, tb
bvest I liadi in the yard; when they did
bwarmîî I had good, decent swarms, but I
ought to have.

Mr. Arnstrong-I have never doue a
great deal of tinulating but I think it
wotild pay every time. Between fruit
blooi and light clover there is a gap, andI think it would pay (although I have
hardi donie enougi to te 1) every time
there ie a dearth of pasture. It wouid
keep your bees îmovuîg along and it
would do thiemu good to be stimulated
right at tliat period, even if they have
plenty of stores.

Mr. RoachI-1 was ton years on a farn,
rather in an isolated posit ion, nico locality,
under a soutI and western bush, facing
the souti-east, and i stinulated by feed-
ing in a trough ten or fiteen roda out. I
hewed out a trough and flled it with
limibs and straw, and I wouild put in the
feed and have îitem swarming by the 15th
or 20th of May. If there was a west or
north wind they were sh, ltred and eould
go and cone withot being chilled.
linder eircumstacces like ihose I do not
think there is auything better to have
your bees in fine shape for the harvett.
My ieighbors would say " My bet s are not
swarimmuig; they are dying ofl' every day,"
while mine were swarning. You, ptr-
haps, could not do tha unless you fed
your neighbor's too.

Mr. ieise-I never stimiulate, except in
cases like Mr. Armstrong's-simply to
tide thei over a deaith. If you set them
back it may take theni weeks to regain
themaselves, Two years ago 1 fed 140 lbs.
of feed, and it retuuned nie 10001bs of
honey. Belore that deaith commenced I
had colonies preparing to swarm and I
expected they would give up the idea, but
tnder the feeding, the najority of them,
%hNile perhaps it did not further prepara-
t ions mueh, yet they held their own.

Mr. Mitchner-We tried stimulating
feeding but do not approve of it.

Mir. H olternan n - It depends upon the
conditions a good deal. Mr. Craig, Mr.
Gxrey and others have tried a good many
waye, and wlere the bees eau fly, if for
any reason they are not gathering much
or cannot gatlier, I believe the tub or
trough is a very good method. We put
aut a tub, put warn syrup in it, and put a
lot of straw in. I put in enough so that
before cool weather came on in the after-
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noon they would clean it up nicely.
Every colony gathers in proportion, a
strong colony will gather a lot and a weak
one a little, and it will stimulate them in
proportion to the number of bees. The
next time ! put in more than the bees
could take i p before the cool of the after-
noon came on and a great many bees were
chilled in the tub, so that you have to be
very careful. In Brantford, a good many
seasons the bees work on the trees in town
-they open up first-and then they begin
to open up in the country. We have not
got that break between fruit and elover
that is generally the case, and if the
weather is right they get enough so that
they do not need to be fed. Two years
ago there was a season when day after
day the weather was not cold, (no danger
of chifling the brood in the hive) but it
was wet and the bees did not gather. I
have examined hives, and if you will set
your bees out, and they will fly, that day
the queen will begin to lay, or the next,
and if they are not working for a week
she will quit laying, and then when they
commence she will begin laying again. I
am acquainted with a man near Ottawa
who, two years ago, stimulated
his bees and got half a crop of honey,
while men alongside did not stimulate
and their bees ran down so that they
killed their drones, and these men did not
get aparticle of honey. It was simply a
little investment in the way of stimulat-
ing feeding. You have to take your
chances. As far as our own bees are con-
cerned, I do think we have not given
them due attention at that time of the
year, with the result that we have not had
the retnrns we should have had. Mr.
Pettit, of Belmont, stimulates in this
way; he has plenty of honey in the hive
in the fail, he winters well and has strong
colonies, he makes a practice of changing
all the honey in ihat hive as much as
possible into bees, and the way he does it
is by changing the position of the combs
in the hives, he keeps changing them
around, if they have a full comb of honey
they may not touch it.

Mr. Shaver said that Mr. McEvoy in-
formed him one season that every yard
he went into that was not fed did not get
honey, and every yard that was fed got
honey.

Is The Spreading of Brood in Spring De-
sirable?--(a) If so, With What Strength
of Colony ?--(b)At What Season, and How
Had it Best be Done?

Mr. Shaver-On a good strong colony I

do not think there is any need of spread-
ing. If the brood is weak, uncap a little
and spread; but that cannot be done by
every person.

Mr. Robinson-I believe if we can get
our honey to one end of the frame and
group the other, it would be a fine thing
to turn one comb around, or every other
one, one at first; that would be spreading
brood and btimulating at the same time.

The Chairman-You take any long
frame, and the brood are apt to go into
one end; tbey can make a nice brood
nest in one end of the hive.

Mr. Robinson-If you have the hive
facing the south, the brood will more
likely be in that end.

Mr. Atkinson-Take the hive, and let
it stand in the ordinary way through
winter and spring, and you frequently
find the brood over so that you can turii
and put them any way you like. Wheii
we went into the cellar we raised thei
four inches for a number of years, and I
have not noticed that they take it mucli
different than that now.

Mr. Miller-In the spring, after the
bees are sufficiently strong, I interchange
my comb now and again.

Mr. Holtermann-Do you find that the
time you can do the most good with
spreading is when they are pretty near
full, or weaker ?

Mr. Miller-I want a good body of bees:
I want brood in four combs.

Mr. Holtermann-When you spread
through, is your object as much to move
honey as it is to spread the brood ?

Mr. Miller-Both; I want to use up the
honey and also give the queen a greater
chance without going to the outside of tlie
hive.

Mr. Armstrong-Simply get the hoiney
to the centre of the brood and get the
brood to the outside, and the time 1I do it
is when the colony is pretty strong. I use
a good prolific queen. If there are any
beginners here, I would advise them
never to attempt apreading brood.

Mr. Heise-If I have a few weak
colonies, (which usually occurs in the
spring,) I open the hive and contract the
brood chamberby dropping in a divisioD:
as soon as they require more coimbs,
instead of adding them on the side I
spread the brood frames and drop them
in between. Whatever the season is, I
(1o this when the colony requires more
room.

Mr, Craig-A judicious spreading of
brood is all right; we have done a little
of it, but it requires so much caution that
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we dare not advise an inexperienced
person to aýtempt it at ail.

Mr. Alpaugh-I have never done much
spreading; have been,very cautious, for
the simple reason that the weather may
be favorable, nice aud warm, just when
you do it, an I immediately afcer that it
may run a good deal volder, and then
you wiil find yourself with a chilled
brood. If the conditions are right, it
seens that bees spread their brood just
as fast as thev can gather, providing
there is anything coming in or if they
have pienty of stores to look to. You
find in the spring brood in the centre and
eggs on the outer edge of the brood
chamber. hÈ it should turn colder and
the swarm contraets there is least harin
done by diawing away froin the eggs.

Mr. Holtermann-When it comes on so
that the hive i8 quite strong, and the
centre of it is ali brood, pretty well, and
there seems, on the outside honey, do you
think it might be possible at that time to
spread to advantage ?

The Chairman-Perhaps; in removing
they get stimulated a little, but if they
have room and are good and strong the
queen will lay all she can if she is re-
moved. The matter of spreading the
brood is a matter of judgment, bora only
of experience.

Is it Advisable to Equalize Colonies Before
the lioney Flow; if so, how? Is it Desir.
able to Double up Weak Colonies; if so,

4 ow Weak; When should it be Doue, and
how ?

Mr. Shaver was of the opinion that the
good ones should be let alone, and the
bee-keeper should build the others up, if
lie could.

Mr. Armstrong-Supposing 1 have a
colony at a certain spot that is extra
strong, but have not got quite enough
room, and I have anothor one in the yard
with a good queen, I just take that comb
and put it in the other hive. In a very
short time yon can build that one with
the good qieEn, and youl won't note
the effect on this strong colony; but froin
an ordinary colony I would take nothing.

Mr. Roach-I have taken a comb, and
brushed off the old ones or smoked then
;off; sometimes you may make a mistake
and do more harm than good unless they
are very ttrong. I have taken them out
occasionally when they have been very
strong.

bir. Taylor-I take and double up my
weak colonies just before clover. Never

touch a strong colony; givQe them all the
room they like.

Mr. Shaver-Do you think you gain
nuch by doubling up your weak colonies?

Mr. Taylor-Yes, at that time, just
before fruit; I put a newspaper between
the two colonies.

Mr. Heise-A few years ago I tried to
equalize, but it was unsatisfactory. The
only way I do niow is to take a weak
colony and tiy and get it up to its proper
strength.

Mr. Mitclner-We always contract a
brood chamber, -nd give to the weaker
ones.

Mr. Shaver said he did not think it paid
to weaken good coloaies a particle.

Mr. iolteriann-l would sooner let the
bees run right along end build up strong
ones, and let the we'ak ones do the best
they can, and il there are veak ones at
the honey time nuite theni then-at the
clover liow, and then if you wantto build
up the weak ones at the expense of the
strong you can try.

The Chairmnan-I have done some
equalizing; that was in timnes when I did
not have as nany bees as later on. I
believe you can do it to advantage, but
you need to be careful; it is worse than
spread1 ng brood-to take from one hive
and give to another. Go to your strong
hive, take out your fraine of hatching
brood, take it to your weak colony and
replace it for a frame that is just full of
eggs, and take that back to your ttrong
colony. You will find thei both strong,
afterwards, and no loss of brood; the saine
bees are there to cover the sanie amonut
of franes.

Mr. Shaver But don't you lose bees
for the honey flow !

The Chairuan-Yes. but the idea is to
get both queens laying to their f ull capa-
city.
Should Supers be put on the Ilives Before

or After Swarming; if Hefore, Under
What Conditions ?
This was the next question for consider-

ation. Mr. Shaver told the Convention
that he generally examiu d hie colonies,
that lie wanted theni full of brood; he
put on an exrract to start with ; lie did
not very often get any truit blooui honey.

MT. Heise-They always swarn on
comb honey. 1 crowd them untd they
are black. I generally run pretty strong
oues, and am pretty sure of ihen. I do
not put any comb honey on any fruit
bloom; I draw the extract off and put on
the comb; very often I will give this
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honey to the weaker colony, and chey will
boom right up. I do not put Lhes3 supers
on every colony; maybe ten will be ready
to-day, and I follow them up that way,
when they whiten out, anybody can see it
by a glance; if they whiten out in fruit
bloum I sbould put them on then; not
comb honey.

Mr. Atkinson-I never put mine on
till clover; as soon as they get full of
bees, or white in the tops I put on supers;
I always put them on before they swarn.

Mr. Holtermann-Do you put on a f ill
super?

Mr. Atkinson-Yes; one eight.
Mr. Sfhaver-I use some very shallow

frames in the spring; they are only comb
honey supers, with a frame to match; I
think they are far ahead of the larger
frame, in the spring.

Mr Fleming-I think it advisable to put
them on early, just as soon as you st±e
the honey, to prevent increase; get thein
on early, and if you get them to swaimiu
you can change thein over to the new
colonies; that is my plan-to put theim on
at the beginning of the clover season.

Mr. Armstrong-Don't it make a little
difference in putting on supers whether
yon want increase or not?

Mr. Fleming-I think for the most part
dealers get the supers on tuo soon rather
than too late, because the chances are
thatyou eau keep them down and they
won't swarm at all. We have numbers of
hives that do not swarm. 1 like to get
my supers on when they are cr:ammed
f ail of bees, and we know when we are
going to get honey by the blossom ; I get
the supers on just before that.

Mr. Shaver-You would advise any
young beginuer to put them on
before they started to whiten ?
I have them come to me in the
spring and I try to give them lessons; I
want them to see theiu whitened and on
they go. I mean comb honey. I do not
mean whitened all over. That is the
time I put mine on. Seventeen pounds in
two days is pretty good from blossom. I
do lot get much from raspberry.

Mr. Roach-When they are banging
around the entiance a little I put the
supers on. I have put them on in fruit
blossom and I find them clean up the
comb, and as soon as any honey comes
they are ready to put it there. Give them
plenty of room in good time.

Mr. Taylor-I put mine on good and
early for extracting honey. I like to give
them lots of room. I the combs are
white and th-y are crowding around the
entrance I give them eight or ten.

Mr. Heise-I have a half super. It is
split vertically instead of horizontally. I
get about-the sane results as if it was
split the other way. I think it is an ad-
vantage te use half supers.

Mr. Holtermann- The bee-keepers
generally have that old idea that

A swarm in May is worth a load of hay,
A swarm in June, a silver spoon,

A swarm in July, not worth a fly
and when they get an early sw aini they
think it is wonderful. If they get too
early swarms they get them at the ex-
pense of strength every time. We prac-
tice putting on the upper stories as soon
as they begin to whiten out along the
top bar. I have always thought that was
time enough to put it on. The shallow
super-of course there is no reason why I
should object to it -but we should avoid
iaving odd sizes of frames, and I cannot
see why we cannot take four frames, put
a division board and a quilt on each side
and put the four frames on the centrt
of the brood chamber, and put that ot
your hive and it g.ves you the same
capacity as eight shallow frames. Take
the four combs and they are t çice the deptht
of eight shallow combs; you put that e, er
the centre of your brood frame and then
put a quilt over the top of that and a
cashion and with these four combs you
eau put them anywhere, give them to any
kind of a colony; but with the others 3 tu
cannot do that, you cannot put them i ito
a weak brood chamber that wants soine
honey. I would have them in the centie
and a division board on each side. An-
other thing, we sometimes have succ( edled
in drawing out the foundations 1eï
nicely by putting ou supers at that tirne,
but it cannot always be done; your coloi,
will build all up, it does not make aini
difference whether you run for extracted
or comb. When the light honey begins
to come in the stronger ones run for ceont.

Mr. Armstrong wanted to know wheth-
er, providing they had the extracting
supers all on, and did not get any ioney
for two weeks, any harn would follow.

The Chairman replied that they woukl
be cleaned up before anything else w ouM1
be done.

How can the Flow Frorn Early Blossoms
Giving Inferior Honey be Utilized to Draw
out Foundations?

Mr. Robinson-Put the super on with
the foundation in.

Mr. Armstrong-If the flow of blosom
honey and the other honey comes on to
gether, I put on a super a-ad take a few
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frames from below with some new honey
in them, and raise them to the top, into
the upper story, and then put a couple of
foundations alternately, about two shots
foandation and full frames, and two tull
frames of honey in the centre, and a divi-
sion board at each side; the bees will
start to draw out these, and at the same
timie store a certain part of this undesir-
able honey which you wish to get rid of in
these combs on the top, and it will give
more room., if I want to use some of theu
to stimulate some weaker ones 1 take
those frames and take and fill ny super
up with enpty combs; before that i take
mny undesirable honey out. That is the
uay I get them to work on a strong
foundation.

Mr. Holtertuann-Mr. Armstrong's re-
marks are all right; providing you put
fall combs up; the way we do, and in
good seasons we have had a good many
combs drawn out that way, is to take up
a comb with brood in; that will draw the
bees up; that is the idea; if you put co'nbs
up that they eau store hon ey in, the trouble
is that there will be a tendency for the
bees to use those combs and not touci the
foundations so much; and if you take a
comb of brood and honey and then two
coibs with foundation in, thon another
eomub that is not filled-remember I an
not siying anything against a filled-and
then a filled, My experience is that there
is a tendency for the bees to keep draw-
ing out -that filled comb and leave the
folîudation alone, but if you put up there
the one comb to draw the bees into it,
and then put your foundation in, they
have to work with it or nothing; and then
as soon as they fasten that around and
draw it out and begin to put honey in it,
I whip it out and put others in their place;
theh yo have something that the bees
will readily go up into. The partially
filled will not answer. With sections yo
do not know when they begin to store
honey; it d )es not seem to me practicable.
I ahvays give the bees free range in the
uppr story until the clover cornes in
and then if you have brood there that you
cannot dispose of in that hive there are
plenty of places to put it, If th(
qaeen goes up and lays there and wanti
more room, all the better. I da, no
necessarily use the full story; sometimei
only half.

Mr. Miller-Give each hive all the room
they require, and never put an exelude
in until the'hite flow commences, but
have the super on before that; not a
extraeting super, usually, but I give th

queen liberty up there in case she will
use moe room.

Mr. Shaver-Whîat do you do with the
brooi when the white comes y

Mr. Miller-l sometimnes leave the
three supers right there until the bees
swari, put iny excluders on the top and
allow that brood then to be removed, then
make my di isi in. I do itas theyneed it.

Mr. Armstroug-I put th-n on as soon
as I ptut the upper story on; sorne of mine
never coic off; stay right there, and they
ai e always ready. If you do not put them
on then, you have to afterwards, and the
one opeiation does the both. The major-
ity of mine are on right straight through,
and in the yard yon could not find half a
dozen that are not on to-day. I don't
want any brood in my eoracting
supers, more than I eau help. If you do,
the first thimg that goes up before the
qeeen goes up is a lot of pollen; that is
not very nice, where you want "gilt-edge"
honey.

Mr. Heise-I would not like to leave
the exluider ou from one year's end to
other. It would help the moisture, if
ihere was any, iu the winter time, to
condense. if it was zine, a good deal
quicker thau if it was not there.

The Chairman-! do not like the queen
in the extiacting combs; no brood at all,
if you can help it; the queen does not
damage the honey so much as thA pollen;
it is the pollen that. plays "hob." Somi-
times they fill a cel half full of pollen
and then cover it with honey; that one
cell will spoil the tante of twenty cell8 of
honey, and if you lot the queen go up and
brood yon cannot help but get pollen.

Convention adjourned at 6 to 7.30 p. m.

(To be continued.)

Advance in Price of Goods.

All kinds of raw mateilal used in the
i. anuxfacture of bee-keepers' supplies has
advane d and the end may not yet be in
siglit. Tiu, ii some instances, has ad-
qanced to double the price. Prepared
metal has already advanced 1ct. per sq.

t ft. Lunber and other inaterial has also
advanced. Thebee season promises to be
a verv active one. Under the circum-
stances we would strongly advise bee-

r ke epers to get in their orders for supplies
I early and avoid Ihe disappoitments of
n last year, also increases in prices which
e are 1l1y to take place before lojg.
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THE PLAIN SECTION.

During the past year or two no one sub-
ject has so largel; engrossed the attention
of our bee papers as the plain section and
slat-separator. The American Bee-keeper
has devoted but little space to the discus-
sion, preferring rather todefer its remaiks
until the question should become more
settled, either for or against its general
adoption, which it was anticipated would
be done during the season just past. In
this, however, we have all been to some
extent disappointed, as the general failure
of the honey crop precluded the

Hutchinson gives it as "an object lesson
in comb-building," and saysit is a fair
representation of such honey as he has
seen produced in the two classes of
soctions.

We have as yet, had no opportunity of
testing the advantages claimed by many
for the plain section, though we have seen
enough of the product upon the market to
j ustify t he conclusion that all plain sections
are not as well filled as those which have
come before the attention of the Review;
and yet no prettier goods have been seen
this year by us than has been shown in
plain sections.

The eight plain sections herewith shown
were parchased at retail from alocal grocer
from whom we obtained the producer's

PLAIN SECTIONS, FROM M. L. MAIN'S APIARY.
(The American Bee-Keeper)

experimental work projected. Hence the
matter stands, awaiting favorable con-
ditions to make in -re thorough tests of its
merits in the future.

The Bee-keepers' Review, by whose kind
permission we present eleswhere in this
number an engravin of four completed
sections of each style, and Io which illus-
tration editorial reference is made in the
March issue of The Bee-Keeper, has given
the matter very thorough consideration,
and inclines to think well of the new style
in many ways, yet wisely cautioning all to
try them first in asmall way before-making
expensive changes in their super arrange-
ment.

In presenting the picture, Editor

address,Mr. M. L. Main, Grand Valley, Pa.
As the honey was as nice as any we had

seen, and was, indeed, very tempting, we
deferred "sampling" its qualities long
enough to arrange it before the camera
and to expose a plate; thon, upon consult-
ing the subscription list we were pleased
to find that Mr. Main was not only a sub-
scriber, but that his Bee- Keeper wrapper
was insured against turning red for a 3 ear
or so to come; whereupon we sent a copy
of the photo to him with a request that he
favor our readers with an account of his
experience with, and opinion of plain
sections, which was promptly granted.

Accompanying the article, publishei in
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this number of The Bee-Keeper, was the
following note:

"Editor Hill:-Regarding the honey sold
to Barnsdall & Co., I would say, that in
the plain sections was stored by strong,
young colonies, made up of two or more
swarmî, while that in old-style sections
was from old colonies, most of which lad
swarmed; which accounts for the differ-
ence. I have some fancy honey in old-
style section, quite equal toany in the plain
ones.

Fraternally yours,
M. L. MAIN."

The American Bee-Keeper is always
an d empliatically in favor of progression,

COMB HONEY TAKEN WITH THE GOOI
APPLI

but progression does not consist in adopt-
Ing cvery new idea that is presented.
If we are favorably impressed with any
new idea, it is well to determine its merits
by nersonal test on a small scale and with
due discretion. It is often well to do
likewise in cases which donot commend
tlienselves favorably to our judgemet.-
The Anerican Bee-Keeper.

[As so much has been attempted by way
of coiparison by showiDg the fine work
that can be don, with plain sections, we
show two illustrations, one from the
American Bee-Keeper showing the nicest
seen iii "plain sections," and photo-
graphed because it was so nice. The

other eight sections taken by us in
sections with the top and bottom bar only
of the section open, with solid seperators
and section holders. Wedges were used
at the sides of the hives and between the
brood chamber and bottom board, the
latter feature aecording to the Pettit
System. As far as I know of no illustra-
tion in the whole of the United States,
(and I guess the best has been brought
forward) equals this in finish.

The editor of Gleanings in defending
the case with which plain sections eau be

LD, STIAPLEY & MUIR CO. BEE-KEEPERS'
ANCES.

scraped, writes: "Mr. Holtermann ovt r-
looks the fact that only the upright
cleates, or that part that actually comes
in contaL with the sections, needs to be
scrnped. Actual experience (and I have
seen cleated seperators eight or nine
years old,) goes to show that cleaning
more is tine wasted."

I have often heard that localities and
countries differ, but I did not think it
was possible that there conid be as muclh
difference as the above implies. Carrying
the argument to a logical conclusion it is
a waste of time to clean propois from
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any part of the hive that does not comle in
contact with the sections. With us we
m ike a poiat of carefully cleaning the bot-
tom board, sides and ends of the. hive, also
scraping the frames, and any other part
of the hive befoie putting the super in
place. The super of course iscorrespond-
ingly well cleaned. Somre think that the
bees travelling over the soiled portions
of the hive and then the comb, travol-
stain the comb. This may be a theory,
the correctness of which may bo difflicult
to establish, but it is held by many.
Again, is it reasonable to believe that
when the bees bring in propolis and all
parts of the hive except the sectiuis are
pretty well stocked that the bees will not
put more there ? I think so; and I
believe that the-keepers of this country
who have taken choice white honey free
from travel-stain cannot be induced to
accept this argument, and believe that for
this country it is a waste of time to clean
and scrape the hive in preperation for
comb honey.-Ed. C. B. J.]

WHAT G. M. DOOTLTTLE SAYS.

The excitement now going on in someof
our bee papers over plain sections and
fence separators, remainds one of a similar
craze which came over the bee papera some
years ago, regarding reversible hives and
frames. The reversible excitement raged
very nearly equal to the one of the present ,
and caused hundreds and thousand of bee-
keepers to put dollars into the thing, which
dollars, if we are to judge by the quietness
regarding riversible frames of the present
day, were entirely thrown away; for if
there are any bee-keepers now using
either reversible hives or frames, they are
not enough pleased with them to say anv-
thing regarding that pleasure. It is to
be sincerely hoped that this plain section
and fence separator matter will not prove
snch a bankrupt affair as did the other.
History tells us th at throngh the in fluence
of the New York Tribune, Horace Greely
was enabled to push to an issue the battle
of Bull Run, when neither thA country
nor the army was prepared for it, thus
bringing defeat and sacrificing hundreds
of lives for the unadvisable "push" of one
man; and while there can be no such
momentous issue at stake in bee afiairs,
as there was in this country in the early
sixties, yet I cannot help but thinlk that

the course pursued by some of our bee
papers in pushing new things, is as ill
advised as was tho pushing of th'e battle
of Bull Rau by the Tribune. I am not
opposed to giving any new thing publicity,
and a chance for such new thing to make
its "mark in the world ;" but it does seem
that the throwing of the whole force of a
periodical into such things as reversible
hives and frames, deep cell comb found-
ation, plain sections and fonce separators,
etc., is ill advised, and has a tendency to
influence the readers of such a periodical
to invest money in something which will
surely sink it for them when the craze is
off, and reversible hives and frames, deep
cell-walled foundation, etc., is declared a
flat, dead failure. As for me, I am will-
ing to "bide a bit," and use the old
sections a little longer, especially as they
brought the top price in the market the
past fall, in an open race with all the
others.-THE PROGRESSIVE BEE-KEEPER.

Farmers' Institutes.

We have received from the Provincial
Department of Agriculture the Report of
Mr. F. W. Hodson, Superintendent of
Farmers' Institues, for the year 1897-8,
a document of 500 pages embodying a
vast amount of intelligence in relation to
farming matters of a scientific and prac-
tical nature. The Institutes appear to be
growin g in popularity as the membership
shows an increase of from 15,707 to 16,351
duiing the twelvemonth. The number of
meetings was 658, the number of address-
es delivered 3,270, and the aggregate
attendance 126,094. Excursions to the
Agricultural College at Guelph were con-
ducted by many of the local Institutes
which were participated in by fully ',000
people. A Women's Institute has been
organized in Saltfleet Township, Went,
worth County, the membership of whicb
amounts to 86, an example which it is
hoped may be emulated in other neighbor-
hoods and lead to the establishment of an
organization for the benefit of fariner'
wives on much the same principle as the
Farmers' Institutes. Addresses were
delivered at the fortnightly meetings of
the Saltfleet Women's Institute of a high
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order on domestic economy, hygiene, lit-
erat7ire, etc.

The Report contain s a selection of the
numerous papers given at the Farmers'
Institute gathorings covering a very ex-
tensive range of subjects. Every phase
of farm work receives due attention and
is ably handled by men whose practical
experience or scientific attainments aud
prominence in the world of research
rendors their utterances of value. In a
list so extensive it seems invidious to
particularize, as many able contributors
muist be left unnoticed, but among the
specialists are represented W. T. Maroun,
who treats of the cross breeding and
hybridizing of plants; G. E. Day, whose
subject is "Making Plant Food Available";
H. H. Dean, T. C. Rogers, aud A. F.
McLaren, who deal with dairy top.es;
J. E. Orr, who contributes a praetical
paper on orehard spraying; J. E. Meyer,
pouitry specialist; R. F. Holternann, on
becs; John A. Craig, who writes on
"Judging Sheep"; and C. W. Nash, whoî'e
nost interesting paper on the birds of
Ontario in relation to agriculture is
accompanied by 32 illustrations. Many of
the other articles are copiously illustrated
in a manner which considerably aids the
comprehension of the reader wlen
technical matters are treated of.

The great strides which have been made
of late years in applying scientific
principles to agriculture, have gieatly
bettered the position of the far.ner. The
Farmers' Institute has done mueli to
familiarize its members with latest resul ts
of expert investigations and a ceonsider-
able proportion of this volume is devoted
to comprehensive reports of rec nt
European and American experimenis.
In particular the operatione earnied on at
the numerous A:rieultnral Experiment
Stations in the United States offer c"u-
clusions of great value to the Canadian
agriculturist. Many of the d-tiilg given
in this volume of exieriments carried on
with a view to secure econony in the
feeding of live stock, to test the qualities
of manures, or to determine the best and
most productive varieties of seed, will be
found full of suggestion to the farier,
and if carefully considered enable him to
effect important economies in faim
muethods and processes. In thus enabling
thg Canadian producer to keep abreast of

tigations of the world's practical scient-
ists at his disposal, the Farmers' Institute
i fulilling its object and deserves the
earty support and co-operation of all

interested in the prozperity of the
country.

MR. JACOE ALPAUGH.

Herewith we present to our readers an
engraving of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Alpaugh,
Galt, and their only child, Norman, a
bright young lad of 13 years.

Mr. Alpangh's name is well known to
bee-keepers, andl he is personally well
known to quite a few prominuent members
of the fraternitý. Mr. Alpaugh was born
in WVllington county. He is of German
extraction and was brought up on a farm.
His father was one of the first settlers of
the county and underwent all the hard-
slips incidental to pioneer life. He was
also a great iuntier, killing as many as
forty deer in one season and trapping
several hundred imiuk, martin, and other
fur-bearing animals.

Under tiese circuistances it is not to
be wondered at that the subjeet of this
sketch enjoys the sport with gun and
feriet. He ha killed as many rabbits this
winter as his father kiied deer in the
older days. The father was a success-
f ibee keeper with the box hive, so even
lere Jacob lias inherited traits. The
latter started iito bee-keeping about
wenty y ears ago with forty colonies in

box and straw iives, transferring them
all into Jones hives. This way they were
runl for five years, when be came to the
conelusion that lie was on the wrong
track. But there is one ineidert worth
relating and )octor Thon, an ex-presi-
dent of the Ontario Bee-Keepers' Associ-
ation, ean verify the statenent. Neaily
twenîty years ago Mr. Alpangh made one
piece sections and also plain sections.
The plain section idea he discarded as of
noi merir. Mr. Alpaugli spent three years
with Mr. J. B. Hall, where his great in-
ventive genius nanifested itself in such a
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practical way that Mr. Hall was able to
secure a prize at the Toronto Exhibition
for the best invention. Mr. Alpaugh, to
the credit of teacher and pupil, learned
al Mr. Hall could teach him and then
struck out for himself, and, as is quite
usual,has possibly outstripped his teacher.
In all probability some pupil of Mr.
Alpaugh's will out-strip him. l this way
a calling and the world advance's to the
disparagement of no one.

Mr. Alpaugh was soon found an exten-
sive and successful bee-keeper at St.
Thomas. Here many of his inventions
were perfected, and the public heard of
hie wax extractor, foundation and section
machine, swarm catcher, etc., now made
by the Goold, Shapley & Muir Co., Limi-
ted, and others. He also exhibited at
Toronto taking firet prize on comb honey
for a nunmber of years in succession. He
wintered with great success in the cellar
for a number of years, losing only two
orthree per cent. He got so many bees
that he decided to run risks and winter
outside, and has wintered very success-
fully in that way. Mr. Alpaugh's method
has been given in previous numbers of
the C. B. J. Mr. Alpaugh has wintered
400 colonies in this way in one winter,
and securing in one season a crop of
honey selling for $2,000.00. Mr. Alpaugh's
success is due to thoroughness in work,
concentrating his thoughts and energies
in one direction, close application and
natural and acquired ability.

Mrs. Alpaugh is a daughter of the late
Francis Malcolm,Innerkip,Oxford County.
Mr. Malcolm was well known to the editor
of this journal. He had the reputation of
being thoronghly upright and honorable;
a keen and shrewd business man, who
made a point of mastering every business
he undertook and was always successful.
Mrs. Malcolm was Englieh, and a splendid
house-keeper. With two such energetic
parents, even if she had not inherited the
best traits of both parents, she would
have been compelled to lead an active

life, for which there was ample scope in a
large house and on a large dalry farm.

The son Norman, about thirteen years
of age, is ingenious and original, handy
with tools, and spends much time building
ships, railway tracks with switches, rail-
way trains, etc. He also helps his father
on Saturdays, holidays and at other times.
For his many good ideas in bee-keeping
Mr. Alpaugh deserves to be highly
esteemed by bee-keepers.

[The illustrations for the above article
uofortunately went astiny at the lasi
moment. It was thought advisable not to
further delay publication. They will ap-
peai next month.-Ed.]

The flame of a flaring oil lamp or stov
may at once be extinguished by throwi.g
flour upon it.

The manufacture of the tinder-box and
flint is still carried on. A large demand
for this primitive forn of lighting i
created by hot, damp climates such as tihat
of Af rica. '

In the old days of wooden ships the bor
ing insects which live in wood were the
chief foes. Teak only acquired its repn-
tation as a shipbuilding material because
of its supposed immunity from them.

An eminent medical man says that the
instrument least detrimnental to the health
of aspiring musicians is the flute. Its
practice, he asserts, is not only f ree from
iisk, but it may also be indulged in with
positive benefit to the health.

U NM 'm Combination

NIU saw a
for Ripping, Cross
cutting, Mitering,
Babbeting, Grooving,
Gaintng, Boring, Seroll-
Sawing, Edge-Moulding,
Beading, etc. Full lino -
Foot&H and Power
Machinery. Send for
Catalogue A. Seneca Falls Mfg. Co.,

49 Water St., Seneca Fa is. N.Y
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Ir== FOR SALE,

GÂNABIAN BEE j9ERNÀýL Cockerels in Silver, -Buff
Devoted to the Interesti of Bee-Keepers,

Published Monthly by Wyandottes,

GOOLD, SHAPLEY & MUIRG 0.dR
(LIMIaTED) Pekon cks,

>AflDkD- A'A. And Pekin Ducks,

R. F. HOL TERMANN, - - EDITOR

T E R MS :
$1.00 per annum, payable in advance; $1.25 if

three months, or $1.50 if six ionths or more in
acrears. These terms apply to Canada, the United
Stttes and Mexico ; to all other coutntries 24 cents
uer annum extra for postage.

TERMS To AGENTS-We will allow 20c. conuni-
ioînt to agents or thos-e alreadiy subscribers for one

tnew subscription; 25c. aci if two or more or 30c
acih if ton or more niew subscribers. Cash mut
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WM. BUCK STOVE
BRANTFORD, 'ONT.

A Tried and
Old Priend
is the
Best.

THE

Accept No
Other as
"Just As
Good."

HONOR BRIGHT
(Wood Cook)

Beautiful ln Design, Economical In Fuel, and a Perfect Cooker.

... POULT RY...
BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS

In the peu a eock and four pullets, purchased an
selected for ni h tie eI 1-k on pon"ltry expert,
Mr. Jarvis, of the OtîoAreultural Col -L,
Gueil , Who bas also îu ted asjd ge for imany e s
ln thle ladn polty hos f auda an i the
United States. The cock is Thomupsonî, hred at
Canton, Ohio. It won lst as a cocerel. Again
under Bridge it this year lied for 1st ilace for cock
in very strong competition. Oue pullet took lst at
Canton, h the other was one ont of the ptn
whieh tooli flrst for the best breeding peu. The
cock was ulso prouounced by Mrts. Oomuyus-Lewer.
editor Feather World, London, Eng . wo te
the great Toronto Poultry Show tIls year, as the
nost perfect type of Barrei Rock she had seen on
the American continent.

Settings: 13 eggs, $2 ; 30 eggs, U4,
Best cockerels, $10 c. A few culls left, $2 each.
No pullets or liens for sale.

ADDRESS:

BUFF ROCKS
The coming breed; very popular. Ail

my stock the same blood as the best prize
winners at the Toronto Exhibition Iast
year.

PRICES.
Best cockerels, $10 eaeh; ordinary cockerels, 42

each.
Pullets and liens have all been sold.
Settings : 18 eggs, $2. 26 eggs, $3.50.

BELGIAN HARE
(Solid color) from Imported Stock: ;3 a
pair. (Full brothers and sisters sold at
$40 a pair.)

R. F. HOLTERMANN,
Editor The Canadian Be. Journal, and Manager Goold, Shapley
& Muir Company's Bee Supply Business.

BRAYTFORD, ONTAR1O, CANADA.

THE co.
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....A PERFECT GRAIN GRINDER....
The Patent Ball=Bearing

Junior Maple Leaf Grinder
WITH 8-INCH SINGLE BURRS.

ZkANVY INV

M -0

C)QO

M-

USE AIV D WORKINVG S UC CESSFULL Y

(n

(DL

î-t~'

C>~

The Patent Ball-Bearing takes the heavy back pressure of the burrs
when at work, and greatly lessens the friction. In consequence the Grinder
will do more with a given power than any other.

We Will Give Any Responsible Party a Fair Trial.

We Absolutely Guarantee
the ,Grinder. Send for Prices.

We also make the famous No. i Maple Leaf Grinder with
io-inch burrs.

OLD
$ HAPLEY

&MUIR
0O.LM •

BRANTFORD GAL



T'IIE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.

CONTROL YOUR SWARMS, RE-QUEEN
PAT - Scnd 25c. for xam pics

o.f. West's Patent Spiral
WIro Qitcon Coul Pro-
tectors, and Patent S irai
Qucon Hatching and il,
troducing Cawe c also best
Bco-Escapo. wuth circular
oxplainrng. Telve Cell
Protectomi 60C.; 10<>, $S.
Twovolve Caes, $1; 100,

$5 b ai. Circuilar
free. Address N. D. West. Middleburgh, Scho.
Co., N. Y. Sold also by all the Ieading supply
dealers.

AGEN'JS:

COOLD, SHAPLEY & MUIR CO, Limted.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

Bees=Wax Wanted.
Address, We pay Casi or Trade.

Goold, Shapley & Muir Co..m Lirted.
Brantford, Ont

Comb Foundation Mili.
12-ineh. Flrst-class for practical purpoe. Will

ake Cas, Wax or Honvy il, aynuwt. Mntioni
)how yout wauit to pay for tite Miii.

GOOLD, SHAPLEY, & MUIR CO, Limited,
Brantford, Ont.

A POULTRY
PAPER FOR
50 CENTS....

THE
CANADIAN
POULTRY
REVIEW

announces that

PER YEAR. . itsprie in future
will be but 50v.
per yenr; or, that

'THREE NEW SUBSCRIPTIONS will
be sent for ONE DOLLAR. Sample will
be sent on addressing H. B. DONOVAN,
Publisher, Toronto. Aleo Publii-hes the
"Canadian Kennel Gazette."

There Is
Little Difference

between goods when they are seen through the Catalogui
Our customers praise them after receiving and te!'ing then

IT COSTS LESS to buy a good article.

DON'T TAKE
to pay the bill.

POOR GOODS-Your money

Circular and Price List of
Queens on application. Addres

will

Bee-Keepers' Supplies, Bees

Goold, Shapley & fluir Co., Limite<
BRANTFORD, CANADA

CASH PAID FOR BEES WAX.


